Nova Medical Centers Announces Game Changing Technology Upgrade

Houston, Texas – November 6, 2018 - Nova Medical Centers, the largest 100% pure occupational health provider in America, announces today a game changing technology update to their proprietary electronic medical record system, Occuflex.

Through Occuflex, clients now have full access to comprehensive reporting of all services. Previous versions allowed for limited reporting of patient/employee information. Fast forward to today... no more chasing information or paperwork. With the latest tech upgrade, everything is available on the same day of service in one, easy-to-use secure online portal, Occuflex.

“Nova Medical Centers’ has always had a singular focus in Occupational Health with the goal of delivering great outcomes to our customers.” says Bruce Meymand, Chief Operating Officer for Nova Medical Centers. “We continue this pursuit with this new technology build which will Increase the speed of service, deliver TOTAL access to employee results on the same day of service and reduce the wait time for all occupational health stakeholders.”

About Nova Medical Centers – Home of Occuflex®

Nova Medical Centers operates 49 occupational medicine facilities across Texas, Georgia, Tennessee, and Indiana and has more than 700,000 patient visits and treats over 40,000 injured employees each year with an average claim closure rate of 18 days and a 97% same-day return to work rate. Nova Medical Centers provides work injury care services, pre-employment testing, drug screens, physical therapy and online medical reporting.

For more details about Nova Medical Centers or about Occuflex, visit N-O-V-A.com or call 713-880-4400